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Our Commitment to You
It’s our responsibility to hold our  farmers and suppliers to a higher standard 
of purity and safety.

We use only hemp farmed according to organic practices here in the USA,  
namely Kentucky and Colorado. Each of our products has been tested by  
independent licensed laboratories for fungus and bacteria, as well as for all  
pesticides recognized by the state in which the lab is licensed.

Our products are also tested for heavy metals like Arsenic, Cadmium, Lead & 
Mercury. You’d be surprised to learn that not all CBD products are. We even  
give you copies of the third-party test results for you to put on your website to  
prove the purity of your CBD products.

We also make sure our CBD products have the full amount of CBD as 
specified on the label. Pretty basic right? A Bonn-Miller Penn Medicine/FOX 
News expose  showed that 57% of CBD products tested had less CBD than the 
label claimed.

Lastly, we give you access to our Seal of Approval to place on your 
website and marketing materials to demonstrate your quality 
commitment to your own customers.

Doc Patels 
Certification Stamp 

Available to all 
White/ Private Label 

Partners
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Products vetted by doctors from seed to shelf

Add the Doc Patels Seal of Approval to your  
brand (optional)

In-house fulfillment center

Carry a full line of inventory without the 
upfront cost

Label design, printing, and drop shipping  
services—fast and easy to get started

COAs for all products—no added testing  
expenses for you

No need for inventory storage at your own 
facility
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Why Choose Us As Your Private Label Partner?
Our Private Label programs allow you to sell the same super-premium quality, physician-curated CBD products 
that have made Doc Patels one of the fastest growing new CBD companies while you build your own brand. Our 
team sources the cleanest, most effective and best priced CBD products from select manufacturers across the 
United States. Then, we handle all the testing—so you don’t have to.



On-Demand Drop Shipping
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Start selling your own branded CBD products right away with no upfront investment, 
no minimum orders and no hassle.

PRICING
We provide the Suggested Retail Price for each product SKU. 
However, pricing is up to you. Some Private Label partners use 
our suggested prices, others charge slightly less, to provide 
greater value to their customers.

PAYMENT AND REPORTING
In our Partner Portal, store your credit card and only charge as 
orders come in.

You will receive a monthly billing recap by email, showing how 
many orders you shipped and other details of your 
transactions.

Handling and Shipping Charges:

$4.95 per order handling fee, plus a $4.00 Flat Rate of 
shipping.

Standard orders are shipped via USPS First Class

PLACING ORDERS AND ORDER FULFILLMENT
As orders come in through your website, simply log into 
the Doc Patels Partnership Portal to place these orders 
and we’ll do the rest!

We fulfill orders within 48 hours of receipt.

AUTOMATE THE PROCESS
Looking to fully automate your fulfillment process? 
Consider this hands-off option as your brand grows and 
more orders are being placed. This option allows you to 
keep doing what you’re doing without having to stop and 
send all of your orders over to our fulfillment center.



On-Demand Drop Shipping
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LABELS & PRODUCT BRANDING | WHAT’S INCLUDED?
● Build your own labels with your own logo from one of our pre-designed 

templates, choosing from five different label styles.

● We print the labels for you as orders come in, so there is no upfront cost 
for you!

● We supply you with product images for each product you’d like to sell, 
complete with your brand label.

DIY Label Design Option

If you decide to provide labels, use the label dimensions that are outlined on the product pages in this catalog for 
each product you choose to sell. Then you simply send us the labels you want to use for each product. We store your 
labels and apply them as orders come in. 

You can use Photoshop or other popular graphics programs to overlay images of your branded labels



Dropshipping & Fulfillment Portal
Receive access to a wide range of 
CBD products and take advantage of 
our on-demand dropshipping & 
fulfillment service.
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Orders  Shows all of the orders you’ve entered in for 
fulfillment by our drop shipping facility - including 
each order’s status and who it’s shipping to.
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Dashboard  Quick overview of your account 
details, total orders and value of those orders.

1

Products  When orders come through from your 
customers, this is where you add the products to 
your cart and place the order with us for fulfillment.

3

Settings  Add payment methods for us to charge 
you when you place orders.
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Click here to

SIGN UP!

https://docpatels.flxpoint.com/signup


Options to Create Your Brand
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QUICK START
Getting started is easy as 1-2-3! Select your 
product(s), choose one of our sleek label 
builder template options, and add your logo. 
Or send us your design, That’s it!

CUSTOM START
Do you have a clear vision of what you want for 
your brand, including the perfect label? For a 
premium, work with our design team to bring 
your vision to life with your very own custom 
label design.



Quick Start Label Builder
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Choose your MG  Once you decide on what product you 
want, you’ll be prompted to choose its strength (if applicable)

Choose your Label Design  There are 5 designs to choose 
from, so choose the one that works best for your brand!

1

Upload your QR Code  If you have your own QR code 
you’d like to display on your labels, this is where you do that! 
Otherwise this field will default to our QR code that leads to 
the third-party lab test results for the selected product.

2

Add your Logo  First, select if you want it to show in 
black & white or full color, then upload your existing logo 
onto the label builder. You’re able to adjust the size in the 
image preview so it displays how you want it to.

3

Enter in your Business Information  Add your 
business name, address and website to be displayed 
on the back of the label.

4

Product Photos Will Be Sent Directly To You  
We’ll send you mocked up product photos directly to 
your inbox at no charge so you could start selling ASAP. 
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Custom Start Label Design
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Choose your Products  Before we start on a label 
design, you’ll need to choose which products you’ll 
be carrying. 

1

Fill out the Branding Questionnaire  We will send 
you a questionnaire to fill out to give our design team 
a full understanding of your brand vision. At this time, 
you will also provide any additional assets - logo, QR 
code, etc.

2

Design Process  Our designers will use the 
information you outlined in your questionnaire to 
produce 3 label options. You will move forward with 
them based on those designs to make edits, creating 
your perfect label design.

3

Assets & Selling Your Brand  After your labels are 
approved and ready to go, you will receive an asset 
package so you can display your newly branded CBD on 
your website. We will take care of the product labeling, 
shipping and fulfillment!
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Choosing Your CBD
Hemp oil is created from the seeds of a hemp plant and produces little to no 
traces of THC (the psychoactive chemical found in cannabis plants). CBD oil is 
made from the stalks, leaves and flowers of the hemp plant, where the 
cannabidiol compound is actually found in the hemp plant. These oils are 
different, but both oils have their own range of health benefits.

Full Spectrum CBD is an extract that is made up of compounds that are found 
naturally occurring in the plant that include terpenes, essential oils, and 
cannabinoids, including the psychoactive cannabinoid THC. 

CBD isolate is the purest form of CBD which is produced by removing all other 
compounds that are found in the plant. This is more often extracted from Hemp 
due to its THC-free content. 

Broad Spectrum CBD is a combination of Full Spectrum CBD and CBD Isolate. The 
compounds that make up the plant are preserved in the broad spectrum extract 
with the exception of THC, and as a result, provides the optimal effects of CBD 
without THC.

At Doc Patels, we carry a wide range of products to fit our partners’ business 
needs, all while providing the peace of mind that the products you’re selling are 
safe & effective for your customers. Our product vetting process ensures that 
you’re getting exactly what you’re paying for and our third party lab testing 
proves that our products have the amount of CBD they claim and are free from 
solvents and harsh chemicals.
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CBD 101:
Hemp oil vs CBD oil

Full Spectrum vs 
CBD Isolate vs Broad 

Spectrum

Doc Patels Products



Our Products
CBD Tinctures
● Non-detect levels of THC - Broad Spectrum CBD

● Highest Quality CBD from industrial hemp

● Consistently Free of Heavy Metals Solvents and 
Pesticides

● Extracted using non-toxic solvents

● Flavors: Natural, Orange, Mint, Mint Chocolate

● Bottles: Amber, Black - with child-resistant caps and 
calibrated glass pipette

● Custom packaging available upon request

● Made with natural, coconut-based MCT  oil—the 
easiest oil for your body to digest

Strength Size Flavors Label Size Suggested MSRP

500 mg bottle  
(17mg/mL)

30 mL
(1 oz.)

Natural, Mint,  
Orange, Mint 
Chocolate

4" x 1.625" $56.00-59.95

1,000 mg bottle  
(34mg/mL)

30 mL
(1 oz.)

Natural, Mint,  
Orange, Mint 
Chocolate

4" x 1.625" $89.00-109.95

1,500 mg bottle  
(50mg/mL)

30 mL
(1 oz.)

Natural, Mint,  
Orange 4" x 1.625" $129.00-149.95

Imagine your own logo here!
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Our Products

CBD Vegan Softgels
● 0.00% THC Broad Spectrum CBD

● Softgels are the easiest form of CBD to  
take for many people, especially older  
users

Strength Size Label Size Suggested MSRP

300 mg bottle  
(10mg/capsule) 30 count 5.5" x 1.75" $39.95 – $49.95

1,500 mg bottle  
(150mg/capsule) 30 mL (1 oz.) 5.5" x 1.75" $99.95 – $129.95

1
2

Imagine your own logo here!



Our Products

Melatonin + CBD Softgels
● 0.00% THC Broad Spectrum CBD

● Melatonin is the #1 recommended  
supplement for sound sleep

● Each capsule contains just enough  
melatonin to wake up feeling refreshed,  
not drowsy

● Softgels are the easiest form of CBD to  
take for many people, especially older  
users

Strength Melatonin 
Content

Size Label Size Suggested MSRP

750 mg bottle  
(25mg/capsule)

30 mg  
bottle  

(1mg/cap)

30
count 4.5" x 1.75" $69.95 – $89.95

1
3

Imagine your own logo here!



Our Products

Turmeric + CBD Softgels
● 0.00% THC Broad Spectrum CBD

● Turmeric is widely recognized as a  
powerful anti-inflammatory and  
antioxidant

● Softgels are the easiest form of CBD to  
take for many people, especially older
users

Strength Turmeric  
Content Size Label Size Suggested MSRP

750 mg bottle  
(25mg/capsule)

300 mg  
bottle  

(10mg/cap)

30
count 4.5" x 1.75" $69.95 – $89.95

1
4

Imagine your own logo here!



Our Products

CBD Cream
● 0.00% THC Broad Spectrum CBD

● Made with organic coconut oil

● Well-balanced and fast acting

Strength Size Label Size Suggested MSRP

200 mg 2 oz. 0.875" x 6.687" $29.95– $39.95

500 mg 2 oz. 0.875" x 6.687" $69.95 – $99.95
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Imagine your own logo here!



Our Products

CBD Muscle Gel

● 0.00% THC broad spectrum CBD

● With soothing menthol and camphor

● Our gel is trusted by physical therapists,  
physicians, chiropractors and athletes to  
provide rapid, targeted pain relief for sore  
muscles, backaches, sore joints, and  
arthritis.

Strength Size Label Size Suggested MSRP

200 mg 2 oz. 0.875" x 6.687" $29.95– $39.95

500 mg 2 oz. 0.875" x 6.687" $69.95 – $99.95
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Imagine your own logo here!



Our Products

CBD Tattoo Balm

● 0.00% THC broad spectrum CBD

● Other Ingredients: shea butter, arnica 
butter, hemp seed oil, cocoa butter, aloe 
in safflower, lavender essential oil

● Faithfully moisturizes & nourishes skin for 
new and old tattoo ink.

Strength Size Label Size Suggested MSRP

500 mg 4 oz. 8.75" x 1.35" $69.95 – $99.95
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Imagine your own logo here!



Our Products

Muscle Gel Recovery 
Roller
● 0.00% THC Broad Spectrum CBD

● Pinpoint relief with easy roll-on applicator

● Active ingredients contain: Menthol, 
Arnica, and CBD

● Available in 500mg container

● Designed for on-the-go use, along with in 
between your activities for optimum 
performance

Strength Size Label Size Suggested MSRP

500 mg 3 oz. 4.75” x 2.75” $56.00-59.95

1
8

Imagine your own logo here!



Our Products

CBD Jojoba Roller
● 0.00% THC broad spectrum CBD

● Contains Jojoba oil plus 100mg of CBD oil  
in a convenient, concentrated form

● Jojoba is widely used for acne, psoriasis,  
sunburn, and chapped skin

● The roller mechanism makes it easy to  
apply to your pulse points, upper chest,  
and soles of the feet

● Unscented

Strength Size Label Size Suggested MSRP

100 mg 10 mL 4.75” x 2.75” $19.95
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Imagine your own logo here!



Our Products

CBD Pet Tinctures
● 0.00% THC broad spectrum CBD

● Relied on by dog owners for a range of  
conditions

● Recommended by American Kennel Club  
Chief Veterinary Officer Dr. Jerry Klein

● Meat flavors that animals love

Strength Size Flavors Label Size Suggested MSRP

250 mg bottle  
(8.3mg/mL)

30 mL
(1 oz.)

Salmon,  
Bacon 4" x 1.625" $56.00-$59.95
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Imagine your own logo here!



On-Demand Drop Shipping Pricing
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PRODUCTS PRICING

Tincture 500mg (Natural, Orange, Mint, Mint 
Chocolate) $23.96

Tincture 1000mg (Natural, Orange, Mint, Mint 
Chocolate) $44.43

Tincture 1500mg (Natural, Orange, Mint, Chocolate 
Mint) $64.48

Jojoba Roller $10.24

Melatonin Softgels 750mg $26.75

Turmeric Softgels 750mg $36.75

Vegan Softgels 300mg $21.00

PRODUCTS PRICING

Vegan Softgels 1500mg $54.00

Cream 200mg $18.55

Cream 500mg $41.13

Muscle Gel 200mg $23.98

Muscle Gel Roller 500mg $25.38

Pet Tinctures 250mg (Bacon, Salmon) $12.37

Our products are clean, safe, effective—and very competitively priced. 
Pricing subject to change at anytime. 

Tier One pricing is perfect for new brands with low selling volume. 
Higher volume seller discounts available for high volume sellers. 
Contact sales for more information.

TIER ONE


